A     LOND ON    YEAR
with a felt hat on a bun of hair, comes galloping
along like a major at the head of a charging squadron,
firm as a rock on her side saddle. A girl riding
astride, not too happy on her patient hack ; young
men, old men, good horses, and horses—chiefly
horses. Now and then the crowds stop and watch
a rider.
' Lord Blank !' _
The provincial visitors follow the rider with their
eyes ; the horsey ones admire his mount. Blood !
The best horse in the Row !
* The Row's bucking up a lot/ says a man. c I
hear that quite a lot of people intend to bring
horses up from the country this season.5
' Ah,5 says his friend, * do you remember the Row
fifty years ago, my boy? You couldn't turn out
in your old clothes then. . . .5
' Ah !5 they say, and sigh and shake their heads
and go off to the club !
I walk on towards Knightsbridge, loving every-
thing about Hyde Park, loving the detached men
in odd corners who feed mahogany-headed cock
sparrows, the trim nursemaids with their shining
charges, the Mayfair mother and daughters who
stop to chat with a rider, the idle holiday crowds.
I smile to remember that when King Charles
was executed Hyde Park was sold for ^i 7,068 <zs. 8rf.!
I wonder what each blade of grass is worth to-day !
I remember how Henry VIII hunted and hawked
here, how the English kings have always paraded
here on their horses : and I try to recollect the
names of those men who came here in the first
chill glimmer of dawn, to fling their coats on the
grass, salute, and then ... a glitter and click of
rapiers, a stamping of red-heeled shoes, a shifting
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